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IN'rHODUCTION
HOW TO UfJE THIS BOOKIJET
~itts' End, Assoc. is
~ounded with you, the user

an organization
in .mind. We
provide quality support for adventure
r-arnes of all types, and from all different comp2nies. We do this at a low cost
to you. Because we charce so little for
our products, currently no Witts' End
packages are printed.
In the future, if these booklets
prove to be a success, we may add the
professional touch. That means adding
color and a non-copyable f~nnat. That
also means that we may begin charging
some outlandishly hi[.h price. However,
until then all that we can do is ask
you to return our good faith in you and
not distribute copies to all of your
friends.
Remember, each booklet that we sell
represents months of work by a large
group of people. Not that we didn't
enjoy every minute of•itt
Thanks,
Ed
Copyright @ 1953 \'Ii tt~:;' End, Assoc.
All Ri~hts Reserved. No part of this
booklet may be reproduced by any means,
electronic or mechanical, without permission in writing from ·Witis' End, Assoc.

As we advertised, this hint book is
laid out in such a way that you get the
clues you need and no unvm.ntcd answers.
Therefore, many answers are encoded, ns
'Nell as several hidden quest i.. ons.
We have tried to malce the unencoded
questions as general as possible, but
only you can ensure that the book is used
properly. That means no translating
arn::;wers randomly and nolooking at the
back of the book untilyou have completed the game.

We advise that you read the General
Hints section before going on to any of
the specific clues. The general hints
section provides information pertaj_ning
to background, parser, author's style
and overall purpose.
Please decode only one hint at a
time. We feel that you can r.:;et the most
out of your adventure by discovering
things for yourself. The hlnts shm1ld be
uoed only when you are completely baffled
by the situation.
Do not pay too much attention to the
questions either. We have thrown in a
couple of false questions to throw you
off ('.Uard. Also, we have provided n
complete list of objects which you can
use, but you may see items there you have
not yet founcl.
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THE CODE

TABLE OF CONTETJT:-;

To help ensure secrecy for the portions of the game as yet unexplored by
the player, Witts' End provides a code
quite simple, yet cryptic enough to avoid
gaining the answers at a glance. Basically, each letter of the alphabet Ln each
word is moved one letter to the right.

Ex.
lrnNJ 'l'l\1CDQ SG D QTF
LOOK UNDER THE RUG

For your convenience a short program
is provided below (for Apple only) to

decode the hints on your computer.
10
20

HOME
VTAB 8: PIUN'r "EifTER

30

HHZ

40
50

VTAB 10: H'rAD HRZ: GET CHAR.$
IF CHAR~ = CIIRl ( 3) THEN 180

=1

60

PRINT

70

A

80
90

IF A

CI,UE

BELOW:"

I NTRODU CTION·
HOW TO U0f. '11III S BOOKJ;r.T
THE CODE
ON THE ORJ GIN OF ZORK
GENER AJ, HINTS
TIIE WIZ AH.D OF FROBOZZ

ABOUT nm MAP

TII E G L\.T?DEN
CAI1 0ll S ln ARE A
TIIE HTDDJJE RE GION
THE BANK OF ZORK
INS IDE THE VOLCA NO
BEYOND THE GUARDED ROOM
END GAJ'/! E
OTHER QUES TIONS
COJ\1PJJETE LIS T OF ITU\18

JU ST FOTI. FUN

J.
2

3
')

7
9
11
J2

13
J7
J9
22

23
?. (,

2r

32
33

CHAR~

= ASC(CHAIU)

THEN A = 64
THEN 10
IF A(>32 THEN A =A + 1
IF A

= 90
= 13

100
110 CHAR.~ = CHR~(A)
120 IF HRZ
39 THEN PRINT
130 VTAB 12: ll'l'AB lIDZ
140 PHINT CHAH.S
1 5 0 IF HRZ
40 THEN 30
160 IIRZ
HRZ + 1
170 GOTO 40

=

=

CHRJ(7)

=

H30 IIOME:END

Note: Only letters are encoded, numbers
and symbols remain the same.

~or k :i.G n trn.cl erns r k or Jnfo com , Inc .
Zo1 ·Jr II
i s a pr odurt of Tnf ocorn . Wtt ·tc ' En~ A s ~oc .
is no t , j n wl10J e or pn r t , nffi l i.ated with
Info com bu t m0 r e ly pro v i n es n ::::crvice fo1·

Zork s of t ware owne rs .
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ON THE onrGnl OF ZORK

The Zork series wns created several
years ago in the M.I.T. research canter.
At the time, the pro~ram was called
Dunee~n.
Duneeon was a vast proeram that
contained elerncnto of all three Zorks.
The wo~d Zork itself was originally
an excl.ainat:ton that Blank and Leblinr; tossed
a rounc1. Tiike, "Z orlc, look at that~" Su1JflO'"eclly the word fit so it became the
title of the series.
Orip:inally, the Duneeon pror;ram floated
nr?m:cl mainframes in the Game manner as the
Or1e~nal Adventure.
Eventually, David
L~blHlf. and Mark Blank came to the conclusJ.on that publj c-bine; it would be a successfu~ ve~ture.
So they wrote the first Zork,
wlnch is about two thirds from DungE:on.
Zork wao publi~hed by Personal Software in 1980. It oold very well, but a
riroble1n arose. Personal Software metamorphis~zed into Visicorp and had to drop
all of its entertainment proe;rams. 'rhe
Zork c..rnthors were r;oing to be stranded.
Fortunately, Infocom began producin~
the software by itself, independent of ~
Personal Software. They soon found that
the~ too_could sell software packaces.
The
~or _'" series has mRde Infocom into what it
is today, a major software development firm.

Why )1n. s Zork lJeco1!l<= [;C' phP.nornen::~l l y
succc00ru 1? WclJ, mnyho wh P.n you :-:inoJ.yzc:
the i. r 11roc111 c t, you rcn.J i. :~e t.l1a t tl1e ri_:- · e
wacn't ·phnnorrienol, i t wns ·it1C'vi.teJ.l1lc. 'rl1r,
Zork i:;eri.cs Gta.ndo n mile ::.i1i0vc other ~ul

venturo psmeo .
1\.11 of the 7.orks have r,oofl thomes. 'rl10
theme of Zork I is bm;ec1 in 1nyth.0J.or;y thouch
it is ba.sicnlly n treamire hunt. But a c:ooil
one. Zork IT' r: primarJ' theme i ~: 111aci_c , that
and another treasure hunt. Zork JII i f; not
a treasure hunt o.nn ito major theme is
benevolence, alone with wisdom, streneth ..•
well, we won't eo into that her~. The poi~t
is that all of the themes involve excitement, action ann thou.n:h t, none are flull..

The Zorko are more complex. than the i. r
fellow adventures. No comman<l has to be
limiterl to the "CTet this", "rlrop that" scc no.rio. In Zork, one can GO.Y "take all but
the peri:;ian rur: and exotic parrot."
The authors have also plannerl many complex
and involved processes to keep you thinlcin ,r.: .
The parser cannot understand relative
pronouns or indirect ohjects (wi.th some exceptions.) Objects themselves can be examined but, in Zork at least, no ohjccts
have textures and few have smells. The
larecst complaint is that the parser aoes
not unrlerstanrl some words that are in the
description.
Yet a ll in all, the Zorks are n. fantastic oericc. They all tic topcther and
chronicle a fnscinatine history of the: ~rc~t
under~round empire.

0
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t , ",..ue ·:I r<!(1~ <.c-~"-' '.-<' • "' •
robot, say 'Tel 1 . rouo
You must use quotes. This i.11 e8 was ex p;:mcl cd
in other adventures to the extent that nca~
line requires nearly all of thjs type of
input.

GENER.AT, HINTS

Zork II by Lebling and Blank is the
second adventure in that very popular triloey, the saca of the great underground empire. Zork II, as far as plot and originality
is concerned, is in our opinion, the best
of the Infocom games to date.
Zork II is a larr,e eame, both in locations and in the number of puzzles. There
is a heavy use of magic and a very strong
vein of humor. Humorous situations abound,
comments and li ·~tle notes in the description are everywhere. After you've solved
the game, you will probably go back to Zork
II to experiment.
·f
Zork II would be a very pleasurable
(and easy) experience were it not for that
hopelessly random wizard. The great and
powerful wizard of frobozz loves nothing
more than to zap up-and-coming adventurers
with hie trusty magic wand. For more on
him, see his character analysis.
The authors have taken most, (but not
all} of the extra puzzles from Dungeon and
put them in Zork II. You should find them
all logical, if not simple. Dealing with
characters is never easy, you'll always need
something to handle them.
A new element has been introduced into
Zork II. It involves the parser. When you
want to speak to a character such as the

I

The goal o.r Zork II is ~~ccre t hut j t
should become obvious once you've delve~
sufficiently into the puzzles. Ac~unl~y,
there are several c;oals, one of wlnch 1.s to
reach Zork III. The answerc to the other~
may become obvious once you've pu~::en away ...
Look for particular themes when tryinc
to solve puzzles. Glancine; at the map. may
be helpful hen tryin~ to answer the rJddJ.e.
The oddly aneled roomZs) have a theme which
one discovered should make solvine it much
easier. Above all, have patience (ancl watch
for assumptions in parenthesis!)·

lO
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THE WIZARD OF FROBOZZ

One of the principle attractions of
Zork II is that wonderful dynamic character,
the wizard. Dressed in a long cloak and
pointed hat covered with astrological signs,
and constantly accompanied with his maeical
wand, the wizard is your stereotypical maee.
Many people ask if the wizard must be
killed to win the game. The answer to that
is that it's up to you. The way the game
is set up, all that you need is the wand,
you don't have to kill the wizard to get it.
So you should weigh the pros and cons when
making your moral decision.
To do this, one must go into a detailed
study of this most colorful character. Did
the wizard ever cast a "float"spell while
you were in the balloon? Has he ever cast
a "feeble" spell just when you needed to
pick up items fast? Or did he ever make
you fierce when you needed to be diplomatic?
What about all the times you tried to communicate with him, only to be looked upon as
a canine?
On the ~ocitive side, the wizard does
have some human qualities. He usually never
casts any spells on you that are more than a
nuisance. If you've noticed, the wizard is
very upright and moral when it comes to fair
damsels in distress. And anyone who would
turn weapons of destruction into bouquets
of flowers can't be all bad •••

Often, the wizard eives the impression
of a dotterine old man on the verge of senility. Think of all the useless rnumblinc;
and puffs of hJ lH~ smoke thci.-L c O!ne crackline
harmlessly out of his sleeves. Just read
his degree or see hie cuppJy of burnt out
wanns and you'll know what kind of wizarc1 he
i~~.
Certainly, he r,ives the appea.rance at
the~1e times of beinc; an object of pity
rather than scorn.
When you reach a position jn the fame
where you can decide whether he live"' or
dies, you'll know what to ~o. When he bc~ins
cowerine in the corner, fearin~ for his life,
your mind will be made up.
Decause this is an adventure, you have
the priviliee of trying both ways ana seeine
which one ~ives you more satisfaction. Or
do any of them? The fact that one can discuss thic character for so lone says something for Zork II.

11

ADOUT THF. Tt.AP

Zork II's map sprawls acroas four pages.
All four paceo, when positioned in the
correct manner, form a. larr;e rectanc;le. In
Zork II there are no real dividing lines,
each area seems to meree into the other.
Therefore, we made the map homogenous, each
reeion is displayed in its natural place
so the map is not broken up.

23

Some people complain about the oddly
anr,led room(s) maze. They are upset that
it is not mapped out. Well, that's not our
fault, the maze cannot be mapped. If we
showed the correct sequence of moves on the
map it would give the problem away. Rest
assured that once you fieure out the problem, it's not hard to find your way around.
Anyway, it's in the booklet.
The key should
this paee doesn't.
can't go everywhere
solvinE some of the
displays only those
iately visible when

1. H oiv rJ
0

A.

n.

explain everything that
Just remember that you
the map says without
problems. The map
items that are immed~
you enter a room.

Another problem area is the volcano
rccion. Even though there are no up symbols, they ledces are laid out in a vertical
fashion. A~ain, reaching them requires solvjne some problems. De careful of shoddily
built caves too!

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

.xn t.
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CAROUSEL AREA

1. Why do the directions on the map not
line up with where I end up (when I leave
the carousel room)?
A. Sgd zmrvdq rgntkc ad nauhntr.
B. Sghr qnnl hr rohmmhmf.
c. Sgd lzo hr rds torn sgzs vedm •••
D. Bzqntrdk hr rsnoodc, hs vhkk ad
zbbtqzsd.
2. How do I stop the Carousel?
A. Sgd zmrvdq hr hm •zanud sgd vdkk'.
B. Cn xnt vzms sn jmnv mnv?
c. Sgdqd hr z atssnm hm lzbghmd qnnl.
D. Sgd qnans vhkk oqdrr hs.

3. How can I move the menhir?
A. Sgdqd zqd rdudqzk vzxr.
B. Gzud xnt sqhdc aknvhmf hs to?
c. Rzud se;hr enq kzsdq hm fzld.
D. Xnt mddc sed vhyzqc'r vzmc.
E. Sgd cdlnm vhkk lnud hs snn.
F. Sqx eknzshmf ho vhsg vzmc.

4. How does one eet into room eight?
A. Jddo sqxhmf. Nmd chqdbshnm vhkk vnqj.
B. Xnt bzm's tmshk bzqntrdk hr rsnoodc.

5. What do I do with the erue repellent?

A. Cn xnt jmnv ve,zs z fqtd hr?
B. Qdzc sed kzadk.
c. VGdqd hr z okzbd ne cdzsgc
D. Sqx sF,d bqxos.
E. Roqzx hs nm xntqrdke.
6. What is the clay brick's purpose?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Sgdqd br mns dmntfe sn athkc gntrd.
Vr;dqd hr xntq btqhnrhsx. Dwodqhldmst
Sqx atqmhmf hs.
Hs lzjdr z mhbd anla.

7. What is the braided
A.
D.
C.
D.

strin~'s

purpose?

Rdd ptdrshnm rhw.
IIs rgntkc ad nauhntr ax mnv.
Sed rsqhmf lzjdr z etrd.
Rshbj hs hm sgd anla (aqhbj).

8. How do I kill the Dragon?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
II.
I.

Sqx zsszbjhmf ghl.
Xnt bntkc mdudq jhkk c;hl ax xntqrdke.
Sqx almvhmf r;hl to.
Gd hrm's zkk sezs rlzqs.
Gd bzm a<l drnqzfdc zmc en qzrg sghmfr.
Gzud xnt dudq zsszbjdc zmc kdes qnnl?
Sedm xnt bzm qtm azbj hm.
Gnod xnt rzudc fzld. Kdzc ghl sn qhudq.
Mn, szjd c;hl sn hhd qnnl.

g. How can I open the door in the tiny room?

lG
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c. Gu

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

vhkk nzs zm:xs [';hmf.
HmbJctchmf anlr.
Gnv zants sr,d ekzrj ne onhrnm?
Ots hs hm sgd rsddk anw.
Mn, gd khjdr bzmchdc fqzrrgnoodqr.
Sgdqd zqd rnld hm vzsdq hm onnk qnnl.

12. How can I unlock the lizard's door?

A. Knnj hmsn qdc roedqd. He xnt gzud hs.
B. Nq lmnj se;qntfe sgd vhmcnv.
c. Sgd jdx hr run sgd nsedq rhcd.
D. Nodm sed khc zmc fds sed jdx.
E. Otrg nts ne jdxgnkd vhsg kdssdq nodmdq.
F. Xnt mddc sn bzsbg sgd jdx.
G. Sqx hmrdqshmf okzbdlzs tmcdq sgd cnnq.
H. Mnv sezs'r oqdssx bnlokdw.
iO~

What do I do about the glacier?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
II.
I.

Hm sgd hbdqnnl?
Vzhs tmshk hs lnudr (Z edv zfdr).
Xnt lhft;s sqx ldkshmf hs.
Lzsbgdr ,zqdm's udqx deedbshud.
Sqx aknvhmf hs to.
Bgho z gnkd enq anla vhsg rvnqc.
Mn, xnt mddc ltbg lnqd edzs.
Vgzs zants sgd cqzfnm?
Rdd ptdrshnm dhfgs.

11. How do I get past the lizarcl?
A. Gd hr z ahf oqnakdl.
Ghr vdzj rons hr ghr zoodshsd.

n.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Sqx sed jdx eqnl shmx qnnl.
Ehqrs sed khyzqc ltrs ad cdzks vhsg.
Sedqd hr zmnsr,dq jdx.
Hs hr gzmfhmf eqnl mdbj ne tmhbn~m.
Sr:d oqhmbdrr vhkk fds hs enq xnt.

13. How do I handle the princess?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Cnm's lzmgzmckd gdq.
Rgd hr_hm z sqzmbd_e9nl cqzfnm.
Sqx vzJhmf gdq (nqJhrrhmf r;dq).
Nq xnt bntkc nodm sgd bgdrs.
Rszqs enkknvhmf r;dq.
Xnt bzm nodm bedrs kzsdq.

18
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THE TIIDDLE TIEGION

5. Where is Alice?

1
J

I

1. What is the answer to the riddl·e?

A. Vqnmf vnqkc.

c.

A. H e;zsd s,n fhud hs zvzx.
n. Sqx mns nn sehmj ne gtlosx ctlosx.
C. 'Cqzv'bzm qdedq sn vzsdq zkrn.
D. 'Szkk'bzm ldzm cddo.
E. Sgd zmrvdq hr z vdkk.
F. Dwzbs vnqchmf hr •zmrvdq "z vdkk"'•

•

B. Zkhbd vzrm's hmuhsdc sn sdz.
Adrhcdr, vgn vntkc rdqud?

6. What are the cakes for?
"

I

i.

A. Sqx dwodqhldmshmf vhsg sgdl.

B. Dzshmf sedl zkvzxr vnqjr.
C. Zkrn xnt bntkc qdzc sgdl.

D. Trd z lzfmhexhmf fkzrr (ekzrj).

E. Fqddm nmd rgqhmjr xnt.
F. Aktd nmd lzjdr xnt fqnv.

2. What do I do by the bucket?

A. Vezs vzr sgd zmrvdq sn sgd qhcckd?
B. Vgzs hr trtzkkx hm z atbjds hm z vdkk?
C. Sqx dmsdqhmf zmc ehkkhmf hs vhsg vzsdq •
D. Nq sgqnv bnhm hrn zmc lzjd z vhrg. .
3. What do the buttons do?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Sqx otrehmf sgdl.
H gnod xnt rzudc sgd fzld.
Sgd atssnmr . bnmsqnk bzqntrdk qnnl.
Sqhzmftkzq nmd lnud rohm sn knv qnnl.
E. Rptzqd atssnm hmbqdzrdr r·o.hm.
F. Qntmc atssnm cdbqdzrdr roddc.

4. What is the robot for?
A. Sgd qnans hr udqx trdetk.
D. Gd bzmmns ad dkdbsqnbtsdc.
C. Qdzc s[;d hmrsqtbshnmr nm gnv sn trd.
D. Gd hr u dqx rsqnmf snn.
E. Gnvdudq e d hi rencchkx lzcd.

G. Qdc nmd lzjdr xnt sghqrsx.
H. Nqzmfd nmd aknvr to.
.

I

,

· 7. What are the posts?

A. Gzud xnt rgqtmj?
B. Qdldladq sgdqd vzr z szakd
C. Sgdrd zqd sgd kdfr.

8. How do
tears?

I

hm qnnl?

get the something in the . pool of

A. Sqx oktffhmf sgd kdzj.
B. Cqhmj sgd onnk.
C. Nq cqzhm hs.
D. Trd nmd ne sgd bzjdr.
E. Vghbg nmd duzonqzsdr sghmfr?
F. Sqx sgd qdc nmd.

9. What do I do about the cage?

19

A.
D.
C.
D.
E.

20

Xn t bzm en mns ehmf vhse, hs .
Xnt en fds z edv dws qz lnudr, vex?
Sgdqd hr rnldnmd Vf n bzm lnud hs.
Sdkk sgd qnans 'Khes Bzfd'.
Sgd qnans ltrs ad hm s gd qnnl.

10. Why does the bucket disappear?
:A. Xnt zqd vzrshmf shld.
B. Vzsdq chrzoodzqr hm nmd gtmcqdc lnudr.

B. Hs hr sgd xdzq uztks vzr athks.
C. Hm chlvhs'r oqhld.

4.
THE DANK OF ZORK

1. What is the importance of the frescos?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Dwzlhmd se;dl. Dminx sgdl.
Vgn akzbjdmdc sgdl?
Zm zmfqx cqzfnm mn cntas.
Sghr g zr mnsehmf sn en vhsg sed azmj.

2. Where are · the tellers?
A. Cn xnt gzud z anw gdqd?
B. Sdkkdqr cnm's ezmf zqntmc svn bdms.
c. Gzud xnt addm hm sc;d rlzkk qnnl?
D. Sed dohbdmd fmnld ne ytqhbe zoodzqr.

3. What does 722 GUE mean?
A. Sehmj zants hs.

Why does the alal:Ill ring?
A. Xnt ltrs jmnv sgd zmrvdq.
B. Chcm's xnt itrs rsdzk sgd onqsqzhs?

5. How do I get out of the safety depository?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Itrs cqno sgd sqdzrtqd.
Che xnt mnshbd sgd btqszhm ne khfgs?
Qdzc sgd azmj aqnbgtqd.
Dmsdq sgd btqszhm ne khfgs.

6. How do I get out of the small room?
A. Gnv chc xnt fds bro? .
B. Vzkkr zqdm's zkvzxr udqx rnkhc.
c. Nesdm sgdx itrs ~oodzq sn ad.
D. Xnt hzm dmsdq rntsg vzkk.
E. Che sgd btqszhm cnnq bknrd?
F. He sghr gzoodmr, fmnld zoodzqr.
G. Xnt ltrs fhud ghl rnldsghmf uzktzakd.

7. How do I get the treasures back from

21
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the gnome?

INSIDE THE VOLCANO

A. Qdstqm vhsg sgd vzmc.
D. Vzud hs zs sgd fmnld.
C. Hmbzms 'ehkbg' •
D. Xnt bzm's xnt cnm's e;zud z a.nw mtladq.

8. IIow can one enter the vault?
A. Sqx o.kzrslunf.

D. Xnt bzm fds sgqntfg s~d btqzhm.
c. Vntkc xnt khjd sn lzjd z vhsgcqzvzk?
D. Sgdqd zqd entq vzxr scqt btqszhm.
E. Hs zkk cdodmcr ve,hbc vzx xnt dmsdq cdo.
F. 'He xnt dmsdq eqnl rntsg, hs'r rlzkk
qnnl.
G. He xnt dmsdq eqnl vdrs, vdrs uhdvhmf.
H. He xnt dmsdq eqnl dzrs, dzrs uhdvhmf.
I. He xnt dmsdq eqnl mnqse, (rlzkk) uztks.

g. How do

I

eet out of the vault?

A. Gnv chc xnt fds hm?
B. Tidd ptdrshnm rhw.
c. Sqx dmsdq mnqsg vzkk.
i

.

. I'
I
I

J

1. How do I use the basket?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Cndr hsr zoodzqzmbd rtffdrs zmxsghmf?
Sghr hr z azkknnm (tmhmekzsdc).
Ehmc rnld gdkhtl fzr.
Gns zhq vnqjr vdkk snn.
Sqx atqmhmf rnldsghmf (bkta) hm qdbdos.
Lzjd rtqd sed qdbdoshbkd hr nodm.
Qdzc sgd kzadk enq lnqd hmenq1:zshnm.

2. Where is the secret passage?

A. Zrj sgd fmnld.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Knnj zs sgd lzo.
Nm sgd uhdvhmf kdcfd.
Bkhla cnvrn nm sgd vhqd zmc gnnj.
Sgdqd hr mn rdbqds ozrrzfd.

3. Why does the volcano erupt?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Cnrn's akzrs hmcdrbqhlhmzsdkx.
Zr lrnmf zr xnt zqd nts ne sgd vzx •••
Hs hr zkk qhfgs.
Hs hr zlzyhmf xnt odbncdc sghr ptdrsnm.

4. What do I do with the books?
A. Qdzchmf sgdl cndr sgd sqhbj.
B. Fhud sgdl sn qnans sn sqzmrkzsd.
c. Nmkx sgd vghsd bzm ad qdzc.

24

A. Che xnt sqx hs?
D. Vntkcm's hs ad fqdzs he nmd bntkct

3. What does one do with the stands?
A.
D.
C.
D.

4.

Xnt cnm's gzud sn ad z idvdkdq •••
Sn ehftqd hs nts.
Vgzs vntkc ehs nm sgdl?
Ots rogdqdr nm qdrodbshud rszmcr.

Ho~

ao ·r get in the aquarium?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Xnt cnm's vzms sn ad hm sgdqd.
Mns vhsg sgzs rdqodms ktqjhmf zants.
Vgx cnm's xnt sqx jhkkhmf ghl?
Ontq sgd ekzrj hm sgd zptzqhtl.
Gd bzm's aqdzsgd vhsents vzsdq.
Sqx aqdzjhmf sgd fkzrr vhsg gduzx
naidbs.
G. Mdws shld sgqnv rnldsghmf.

5. What do I do with the black sphere?
A. Hs hr trdc mdzqax.

25
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n.
c.

Vedm xnt chd, v~n hm qnnl ne akzbj.
Akzbj roc;dqd c;nkcr ocd cdlnm.
D. Duhk rohqhsr bzm ad okzbdc hm odms.
E. Sqx okzbhmf hs hm sr;d odmszfqzl.

·i

10. How do I eet the serpent?

I

A. Vgx vntkc xnt ·vzms ghl?
. B. Gd ltrs ad cdzc.

6. What is the pentaeram for?

A. Xnt ltrs qdzkkx ad e;nmdrs •••
D. Rdd ptdrshnm ehud.

c.

Aqhmf sgd vnncdm bgdrs.
D. Okzbd ghl hm hs.
E. Mnv xnt b:zm szjd ghl.

7. What does the demon want?
A. Gd sdkkr xnt vezs gd vzmsr.
~. Sdkk ghl vezs xnt vzms.
c. Gd dwodbsr rnld rnqs ne ozxldms.
D. Dwbdos hm sqnogx bzrd.

8. What should I ask of the Demon?
Cdlnmr zqd udqx vhrd •••
zmc onvdqetk.
Zrj ghl sn fds sgd vzmc.
Nq zrj ghl sn fhud sgd vzmc.
Cn xnt gzsd sgd vhyzqc? (rzx jhkk
vhyzqc).
F. Nq zrj ghl sn lnud sgd ldmghq.
G. Gd bzm cqno hs zs xntq edds snn.
H. Sdkk ghl sn jhkk bdqadqtr (gz gz).
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

9. Where does the wizard run off to?
A. Bzm xnt ftdrr sed zmrvdq?
B. Vhsgnts sgd vzmc gd hr cdedmrdkdrr.
C. Vntkcm's hs ad etm sn 'E' ghlt

END GAME

1. What does this area encompass?
A. Sghr hr z bzsbg-zkk ptdrshnm.
B. Hs bnmszhmr ncckx zmfkdc qnnl(r) •••
c. Bdqadqtr qnnl, jdmmdk, bqxos, zmc
rszhqr.
2. How do I get through the oddly-angled
room(s)?
A. Sqx cqnoohmf sghmfr.
B. Sghr zqdz bzmmns ad lzo-odc.
c. Gzud xnt ftdrrdc sgd sgdld ne lzyd?
D. Xnt'kk mdudq qdzbg ehqrs zs sghr qzsd.
E. Gzud sgd chzlnmcr dudq flcnvdc?
F. Sghr hr z azrdazkk chzlnmc.
G. Rszqs zs chzlnmc vgdqd azs hr.
H. Fn RD, MD, MV, RV ehmc cnnq sgzs nodm.
I. Fn cnvm sn s~d bdqadqtr qnnl.

3. Why do the diamonds glow?
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D.
E.
F.
G.

Sqx qdzchmf fqtd qdodkkdms kzadk.
Bqxos hr z okzbd ne cdzsg.
Stqm nee sed kzlo. Raqzx.
nm~
Sgd cnnq hr mnv uhrhakd. Nodm hs.

ns

7. How can I get down the staircase safely?
A. Rzld qdzrnm xntq rV11qc cndr?
B. Rdd ptdrohnm SV11.
c. Aqhfe;sdq sedx flmv, blmrdq xnt zqd.
4. How do I kill Cerberus?
A. Cnm's jhkk z rvdds, ltqcdqntr zmhlzk.
B. Sgdqd hr zmnsgdq vzx.
c. Vzud sgd vzmc zs ehl.
D. llmbzms 'Ehdqbd'.
E. Gnod xnt rzudc fzld. 3qx eddakd nq
elcnzs.
F. Xnt ltrs qdzbe sed jdmmdk.
G. Gd knudr sn vdzq z bnkkzq.

5. What docs "Feel Free" mean?
A. Hs V11tkc lzjd z mhbd rodkk.
B. Vd cnm's jmnv. Vr,dm xnt ehmc nts •••
C. sdkk tr. Zoozqdmskx hs'r mns hlonqszms.
6. What do I do in the crypt?
A. Cnm's xnt e;zud zlck sed onhmsr?
B. Vezs lnqd bntkc xnt vzms?
C. Z rtaslcd sqhbj zookhdr.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Zqd xnt adhmf jhkkdc ax qtmdr~
Xnt zqd lhrrhmf rnldsehmf.
Cdlnm ltrs fhud xnt sgd vzmc.
Xnt vnm's qdzbg ynqj seqdd vhsgnts hs.

8. Where can I obtain copy of "In the Lives
of the Twelve Flatheads"?
A. Vqhsd sn hmenbnl.
B. Vhsg z edv lnqd ynqjr vd rgntkc jmnv •••
c. bnlokdsd rsnqx.
D. Zrj enq "H'l qhbg zmc xnt'qd mns •••
E. rn se;dqd~"

OTHER QUESTIONS

1. What is the goal of Zork II?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Sgd fnzk hr rdbqds.
Itrs fzsgdq zkk sgd sqdzrtqdr.
Rsnqd sgdl rnldvgdqd.
Sgd fnzk hr sn qdzbg Ynqj sgqdd.
Oqhlzqx fnzk hr sn cdrsqnx sgd vhyzqc.
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6. How do I cast a spell?

2. What happens when you die?

A. Ehqrs xnt mddc z vzmc.
B. Sgdqd hr z annj nm sgd rtaidbs.

A. Xnt fds qdhmbzqmzsdc.
B. Sgdqd zqd rdudqzk qnnlr ne lhrs.
c. Cn sgd bnlmqr rddl ezlhkhzq.
D. Sgdrd zqd sgd rzld zr r?~<lqdr.
E. Srr,d cd.111111 aqlm1fr :xn t :1.:(.l>J.
J1'. Qdzc ghr vnqcr bzqdetkkx.

C. Sgd vghsd annj.
D. Ehqrs sqx vzuhmf sgd vzmc.
E. Sgdm sqx 'hmbzms (rodkk)'.

7. Where should

3. What is the sioiificance of the spheres?
A.
D.
C.
D.
E.
F.

I

store the treasures?

A. Qdzc sgd fdmdqzk ehmsr.
B. Hs qdzkkx cndrm's lzssdq.

Sedx lzsbe lhrsr hm qnnlr.
Sf,dqd zqd entq rod eq dr.
Dzbe: nmd lmnj r sn sr,d nsc;dq.
Sedx fn hm nqcdq.
:Jr,dx zqd zklc mddcdc sn rnlcud z •••
otyykd hm sr;d vhyzqc'r bez1adqr.

c.

Vd qdbnlldmc sgd fzydan.

8. What are the spells the wizard says
under his breath?

A. Rnldshldr ed itrs rzxr ehqrs kdasdq E.
B. Sgdx zqd sgd rzld zr nmdr gd rzxr
zlmtc.
C. Rhldshldr gd rbqdvr to zmc kdzudr.

4. Where is the white sphere?
A. Sedqd hr mnmd.

D. Sed vehsd roedqd hr cqzm~ozqdms.
C. Knnj seqntfg sed qdc r~p.dqd.
D. Vgzs q1ml bntkc ad ltqJX qnnl vhsg
rzmc.
E.• Knnj hm sgd zptzqhtl.

9. What is the rose for?
A. Hs lzx ad z sqdzrtqd.
B. Sqx fhuhmf hs sn sgd cdlnm.
C. Sgd qnrd hr udqx oqdssx.
D. Ats hs gzr mn qdzk trd.

5. How many spells are there?
I

A. Sc;dqd zqd rhwsddm rodkkr.
B. Cn xnt vzms sn jmnv sr.;d l?
c. Sgdx zqd ezkk, ezmozrhyd, edzq •••
D. Eddakd, edmbd, edqldmn, ehdqbd •••
E. Ehkbg, ehqdoqnne, eknza, ektnqdrbd •••
F • . Eqdd, eqddyd, eqx, etcfd zmc ctlakd.

I.
I
I!

10. What is Frobozzco?

A. Zrj Ynqj H.
B. h qnanyybn athks sgd ctmfdnm.
c. Zmc dudqxsehmf hm hs.
D. Vhyzqc lzx ad oqnctbs ne hs.
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COMPLETE LIST OF ITEMS

11. Is there an alternate li r,ht oource?
A. Hm z vzx sedqd hr.
Ile xnt e:zun dmntfe onhmsr, vhyzqc •••
C. bzrsr z ~ktnqdrbd rodkk nm xnt.
D. Vrrm's sgzs mhbd ne chl.
E. Zbntzkkx se;zs hrvnqrs se;hmf gd chc.
F. Xnt bzm's vhm fzlu se,hr vzx.
G. Fds sed vhyzqc'r vzmc.
H. Bzrs z ektnqdrbd rodkk nm zm naidbs.

n.

This list contains only those items
that can be picked up and carried. It is
intended as an aid for the player who needs
to know what he is missing. It should not be
studied too closely by those who have not
yet solved the game.

12. How do I take the gold ineot?
A. Gzud xnt sqhdc?
Chcm's vhyzqc bzrs ezmszrhyd rodkk?
C. Se;dqd hr mn fnkc hmfns.

n.

J). Why does my sword glow dull red?

A. Gzr se;d vhyzqc bzrs zmx rodkkr nm xnt?
B. Gd gzr bzrs sgd ehdqbd rodkk.
1 ,

14. How can I break .up the convention of
wizards?

A. Sqx sgqnvhmf vzsdq nm sc,dl.
D. Hmbzms "Ehmhre~"
C. Sehr hr z ezmszrx.

Items

Treasures

Black string
Brick
Candied grasshpppers
Flask
Sword
Lamp
Letter opener
Brochure
Matchbook
Newspaper
Placemat
Teapot
Blue book
Green book
White book
Purple book
Instructions
Collar
Label
Blue cake
Orange cake
Green cake
Red cake

Blue sphere
Pearl necklace
Dragon statuet · L~
Moby rulJy

Portrt:>.:i.t
~ti ::.rnp

Coin

Red sphere
Crown
Zorkmid bills
Gold key
Violin
Transparent sphere
Black sphere
Wand
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FOR

FUN

Each ?f these su egcRtion s s hould really
only he tried after one has s olved the r;nme.
In• fact, jus t looking at s ome of them mi trrht
.
gi ve away problems . Al s o, many of them :result in death, and unle cs you have just
saved the Game, you may not want to ri sk i t.
But anyway •••
Have you ever tri ed •••
Ki s sin g any of the cha r a cters •••
Molestin g or attacking the princess •••
Readin g the wizard's de ~ r e c •.•
Thr?winc; a coin in the well (and then makin~
a wish, now that's incred i ble)...
·
Thr?wing an ?rane;e cake a t the robot •••
Frying anything (with the wa nd) •••
Visitin e the e:nome (with the wand) •••
Giving the bomb to any of the characters •••
Feeding the flask to the lizard .••
Runninr; out of fuel in the balJoon •••
Tryinc; to take any of the wizard's thinr;s •••
Constantly usinc; the wand...
'
Filching from the wizard s ' trophy case •••

We hope that you have enjoyed the use
of this booklet, and that you have received the maximum benefit po£sible from
you, the user, and if you should still
be having any problems with this game,
feel . free to send in your enclosed reg~
istration card, along with your queries.
'ile will anawer your letter as soon as
possible, p~oviding yo~ with personal
service.
Also, should you have any complaints
or sugeestions about this, or any other
of our products, feel free to write us.
Vie are sorry that vie cannot provide telephone service at this time~ but perhap£ in
the future something can _be worked out.
Your purchase assures you a free catalog with your order and quarterly update::;.
Anyone can order another . by sending in
Jl.00 for postage and handline to:

Witts' End, Assoc.
42 Morehouse Rd.
Easton, CT 06612

ll~ppy Adventuring~~

